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CHAf'I'ER 1 
Introduction 
Thn the introduction ot new materials and techniques, new avenues ot 
investigation are made available. 
Th i8 lltud,y was undertaken in order to utUi_ the autoradiograph1c 
technique and a~pl1 it for the purpose of detecting radioactively labeled 
ceUs. 
Radioactive tritiated thymidine will be picked up during the 
delloJiYribosenucleic IIJIlthesis phase (DR! synthesis phue) ot mtotic 
diYieion. 
Slight controYers.y exists .s to how the osteoclast taras, namely b.1 
multiple division or tra. a rusion at ~ cells. In particular it is 
believed that osteoclast. are tomed by trarumlltation ot the osteoblasts. 
This paper will introduce to the reader the opinion that the 
osteoclast. .., be derived trom undifferentiated cells. 
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CHA?l'ER II 
RA'VIEW OJ" THE LITEHATUHE 
1. The Parathyroid Glands and the HorJIIOfte 
The parathyroid &lands in IUft are very olosely adapted to the posterior 
surface ot the thyroid gland. Uaually the glands are present a8 a ;lair of 
two but their nuaiber and location may var.r. Abberant glands are seen in 
about one or every ten glands usuall,. then in such case in the medlastinua, 
occasionally wi thin the thyroid, and rarely behind the esof}hagus. The 
~ight of the four glands is at>,Jrox1lU.tel,. U8rrd.lligrau with the average 
aize about SxSxJ IIl1U:1Dletera. The glands are seen to be reddish or yellowish 
brown in color each containing distinct stalks containing blood vessels and 
nerves. The glands an surrounded each by aD 111 detined fibrous capsule, 
a rich ca~1l1ary ple~s, a few non-medullated nerve tibera and lyapbatics. 
The glycogen-eanta1ning chief cells, which constitute IIOst ot the 
gland before pubert7, measure six to eight mcrons in diameter and are the 
30Urce of the parathyroid honaone. The non-glycogSft containing oxyphU 
ceUs a >p8ar after puberty, vary in 8iM about ele".,. to tourteen microns, 
and are not identified with aQJ function. 
The parathyroid gland in the rat lies close17 a?plied to the antero-
lateral surface of the thyroid gland. Hoskins and Chandler (192S) state 
that the a);Jearance of accessory parathyroid glands in the rat is rather rare. 
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Selye (1949) describes the ~)re~aration ot the hormone tor clinical. 
• The usual method of ;>reparation consiats in extracting cattle 
parathyroids with aqueous h,ydrochloric acid and i>reci~itating the 
hormone with trinitrophenol. The precipitate i8 subsequently 
extracted with acid acetone and alcoholJ the active material 1a 
"precipitated by the add1 tion of water and 1s then ready for 
clinical use. Better yeUds are obtained, however, if the 0rlginal 
extract ia preci;>itated with (NHL,)2S04 at pH 6.0 and then absorbed 
to ben.oic acid. 
The hOl"lllOfte bas never been ls01ated, but it 18 alllOst certainly' 
a 8imple protien." 
with regard to the nature of the ;.>arathyroid hormone McLean, F.C. 
and Urist, M.R., (1961) refer to Rasmussen and Craig. McLean and Urist 
write. 
" Rasmussen and Craig han isolated and characteri zed • single 
protien with a molecular veight or a) )roxilll&tel1 9,)00, which Is 
homogenous by countercurrent distribution, p~er and column 
cbroDl&togr8.[lby, and ultracentrifugation, contains no cystine. and 
l:>oS88Ses a slngle end-terminal .. im) acid alanine. The amino acid 
cOlllP08ition or the pure boTine hormone is known. The present 
evidence indicates that this horllOne consists of a single ~lypeptide 
chain, which can be part1&l4r hydrolyzed without COMplete los. ot 
biologic activity. The :)Ure preparation has both calcium mobilizing 
and phosphaturic acti'l1tYJ there is now no SUP,)ort tor the view 
that the parathyroid glands elaborate two hormones." 
By bioassay one U. S. P. unit of parathoraone is defined as l/lOOth 
ot the amount necessary to raise the serum calciua of normal dogs by 
1 ms.% witbin 16 to 18 hours atter subcutaneous injection. i.J111iama (1955) 
compares the U. S. P. unit as equal to one fifth of the original Collip 
Unit which is the unit or measure still employed in EuroIlS. 
The only efrective ~e of administration for the drug is the 
ilarental route in as the hormone 1s a)parently destroyed by the digestive 
enzymes. 
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Sen,itizatbn and resistance has been noted to the parathyroid hormone 
by several authors. Sel1e (1949), points out that short term treatment 
not only f&11s to bring about the expected. bone resorption but. produces 
an inversion ot the et'tect by osteoblastic bone fonaation. He states that 
there is no direct aTidance of an, true antohormone formation against 
parathyroid honaone or ot IItl1 absolute acquired insensitivity since the 
organism continues to respond altboo.gb in an abaoluta4r reversed manner. 
Weinmann and SChour (1945) agr.e with the explanation oftered by Selye 
that the injection ot ~;)arathyrold homane ot bovine origin might cause 
the forution ot an antibody in the rat. They also note that Shelley, 
Asher and Jackaon agree to the presence of this sensitizing effect ot 
paratho1"llone. 
There is no information available to expl&1n the fata ot the ;>ara-
thyroid hol'll&Otle in the bact,. Sal.ya (1949) statas that although the liver 
is a very iNportant site tor the detoxification of the steriod hormones 
it a.;>P8U's to have no ertect OIl the aetabolisll of th. parathyroid hormone. 
Chang (19;0) contributes to the .ftects of parathyroid grafts. Ha 
conducted t.he experiment ot placing paratbfroid grafts against the 
parietal bone ot rats and Pdce to show definite local bone resorption. 
This etrect was not produced by the transter of tissue. other than para-
thyroid tissue. Bamicot (1946) transplanted parathyroid tissue and 
parietal bone into the cranial cavity of mice to ahow definite bone 
resorption occuring contiguous to the parathyroid transplant liIIhereas bone 
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de?osition had been noted to be occuring on the other sid. of the imolanted 
bone fragment. 
Bot.h Ratsa and Hammack (19$9) and Turner (1960) concur that the errect. 
01 ;,>arathormone 1s local ainly on the bone itself but may also have some 
effect on the kidney, intestine. and other tissue •• 
Dther investigators etate the effect of parathoraone i. principally' 
on the kidney b.r affecting the rate ot ~o.phate excretion, namely Neufeld 
and Collip (1942). The work ot Albright and Elsworth (1929) is substan-
tiated by Goadby and Stacey (1934) all who claim that the Ilrinci,>al 
e:ttect. of the hormone is phosphate excreti,)n. Cohn, Cohn and Aub (1942) 
also state that the acti.01'1 of the '&l'athyroid hormone 1s to control 
}hO.phONS metabolis. through the control of the phosphate excretion 
through the kidney. They exlll&1n the hypercalcemia as being due to the 
slower rate or calciua excretion through kidney rather than claiming any 
effect of the parathyroid hormone with regard to calciUM retention. 
Tweedy and CampbeU (194b) Iu.ing radio~osphorus to label ;>hosphate in 
ex~rimenta1 rats showed that almost immediately attar ?arathyroid hormone 
injection an increase in urinary phosphate is seen followed by somewhat 
delAqed excretion of fecal pho8t>hate. Phosl)hate take up by bone or 
>romotion or phosphat;;, retention in bone was not noted. 
Selye (1942) assigns a secondary importance to the kidney. He states 
that the kidney is more important as a regulatory factor in the parathyroid 
hormone effect as nephrecto~ greatly increased the eifectiveness of para-
thyroid hormone. Uy itself the n.phrect~ produces a slight osteitis 
fibrosa cyatica which can be ablated by a concomlttant paratbyroidectom,. 
A most emphatic presentation i. _de by McLean, F. C., and Urlst, 
M. R. (1961) tilo state with regard to the JIIOde ot parathyroid activitys 
II These differences mq now be regarded as resolved. The 
parathyroid hormone acts directly both on bone and on the kidneysJ 
current effort in this area is directed toward elucidating the ertecta 
ot the hormone on cella, and toward integration ot the major e tfe(:ta 
into a single system re~onsible tor what is recognized &a the 
,)rimary function ot the parathyra ids, i.e •• hOMOatatic control 
oJ: the blood calciua level. In view ot the intimate association 
between the physiologic activities and ~ctions of vitamin D 
and the parathyroid hormone, such an integrated system must incor;>or-
ate both the vitamin and the hormone." 
Selye in bla textbook ot Endocrinology (1949) list. a Calcium X 
(Greenwald and Gross) tbeory ot parathyroid bormone activity. This theory 
is based on the &SBUlllption that parathyroid homane enters into an actual 
ch8Jdcal combination with calcium. There is tormed a water soluble but 
non-ionized calcium cOIIpOUnd, eomewbat similar in 1ts phyeico-eb81l1cal 
properties to calciWl citrate. It is this hYiJOthetical coapOWld that 
was BUicested as the interpretation tor the dissolution of calcium trom 
the skeleton to ;>roduce the bJpercalcemia observed from the injection 
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The osteoblast theory of parathyroid hormone activity (Selye 1949) 
states that when the parathyroid hormone is given in large quantities, 
osteoblasts are transformed into oateoclasts which cause the destruction 
of bone with consequent discharge ot skeletal minerals into the blood 
streUl. Conversely. it is stated, if small quantities are !'.iven or it 
treatment 1s very prolonged, the osteoblasts are merely stimulated and 
bone is ~roduced oroduclng bone characteristically seen in marble bone 
disease or Albers Schonberg disease. 
There is t'eriodic Mntion in the literature ot a ~~3sible h1?Ophyseal 
horm~e infiuenclng the activity of the 1>arathyroid glands. To this 
effect MeLean and Urist (1961) state. 
• the exist.~ce of a 9arat~rotro)ic hormone, elaborated b.r 
the anterior lobe of the hy;)o~hysis, i8 nr~ longer sU;:>;Jorted 
by any evidence, and the idea of such a direct link between 
the ;>itultary and the ,)fArathyroids has disa.Jjleared from 
modern endocrinology." 
Irradiated ergosterol bas been noted to ;,roduce effects s1mUur to 
)arathyrold hormone. Schmidtman (19)1) showed large doses to very young 
animals leads to bone resorption with sf>ontaneous fractures. Small doses 
over long ;>erlods ot time showed increased calciticat ion in bones with 
the cortical bone being denser and thicker with a general increase in 
size. Selye (l932) comments to the etrect that the histological picture 
of the denser and larger bones d1fters from that Si31',m when parathyroid 
hormone is the inducing factor for Ulis phenomenon. 
1 
, I 
Cameron (1949) stated that dihydrotachysterol, one of the ;)roducts ot 
ultraviolet irratlation ot ergosterol, produces effects similar to ~ara­
~roid hormone. This drug baa been shown clinically useful in replacement 
therapr to decrease ~arathyr01d sensit1vity. 
Selye (1932) showed viosterol .s a drug which also sisma tes the 
eftects ot ~arathormone. In its similarities to the parat~roid hormone, 
viosterol pas .. s through tbe placental barrier, and the mammar,y glands, 
and also .-hortens the blood coagulation tiM. 
The ettect of ne;:>hrecto.., on calciwa and phosphorus bas been lnvesti-
gated considerably. Grollman (1954) stated that nephrectolV st1aulatea 
the releaae of calcium from the bone to the extracellular auid. Tweedy 
at. al, (1931 and 1939) and Neuteld and Collio (1942) show that para-
thyroid hormone produces no .rrect on tbe serum calcium level following 
ne~breoto., or ligation of the uretera, however, cutting of tbe ligated 
ureters produced the nomal flarathyroid bJperoalcemia. However, McLean 
and B100ll (1941) state as does Se].ye (1942) that 1n tbe rat coaplete 
nephrectom;y does no.t preoent the action ot the parathyroid hormone on bone, 
in produoing osteoclastic absor;;>tion and thus IDOblliution or bone aineral. 
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II. Thymidine, r'eulgen Reaction and Tritiated Th7m1dine 
Nucleic acid8 as supplied tor the bodJ are deriyed principally through 
the ingestion or aucleoprotiens. Through the activity or ;)rotease8 the 
nucleoprotiens are divided into a ~rotlen and a nucleic acid. The protien 
cODlponent varie8 with the originating s:>ecies as well as the tissue source. 
Upon hydrolysis these ilrotiens ~ yield a considerable aIIount of the re-
quired basic amino aCids. 
The nucleic acids .., be eitber ribose nucleic acid or the desoxyribos. 
nucleic acids whiCh were originally called yeast nucleic and tb1mas nucleic 
acids res;:>ecti't'8l.7. These two nucleic acids v&r"j' with respect to their 
.;>ent08e and pyr1ll1d1ne components .s • .,. be seen on a table below a8 taken 
f'rom n.1I1er (195l4) t 
H7drolytic Product. or 
Ribos. Nucleic Acid 
Pho8phoric acid 
D.Rioose 
Adenine 
Ouanine 
Cytosine 
Uracil 
Pentos.s 
Purine. 
Pyr1aidine. 
nesoxyribose Nucleic Acid 
Ph08phoric acid 
D-2-De80xrribose 
Adenine 
Guanine 
c,t.ostne 
T~ne 
On a cellular basis desoxyribose nucleic acid is located in the cell 
nucleus, more specifically in the chromatin 01' the cell nucleus. Ribose 
nucleic acid is present in the cell cytoplasm and in the ;>lasmasome 
(nucleolus). 
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Nucleic acids IIlq be 8:)li t by a»ropriate enzymes into four ditferent 
nucleotide units. A tetra-nucleotide arrangement was long th~ght to be 
the structure ot the nucleic aoide and is shown here below as is seen in 
Kleiner (19$4), p. 399. 
Nucleotide unit 
PhosJhorio aoid-?ento.e-.Pyrilld.d1ne 
Phosphoric aeid .. Pentos .. Purine 
Pbos~horic ac1d-Pentose-Pyrimidine 
Phosphoric aoid-Pentose-Purine 
Nuole08ide unit 
Each nucleotide unit is derived tr~n the phosphorio acid ester ot a 
nucleoside which in turn is a pentose rine or a pyrimidine. 
In the tel horic acid ot one 
nucleotide to the hydrox;yl group of the sugar in the adjacent nucleotide. 
with regard to the breakdown ot nucleic acids in the intestine Kleiner 
(19)4), 9. boo states, 
" Atter nucleic acid i8 liberated from tood nucleoprotien in the 
intestinal tract by proteases, lt is depolymorized and SJllt into 
its constituent nucleotides ~ a nucleinase tOQnd in the small 
intestine. The nucleotide, are attacbed by nucleotidases, 1'1e1-
dint phosphoric aoid and ;lurine nuoleosides or pyrimidine 
nuoleoside.. The nucleotidaaes are llhosphataHs, whioh are not 
specific tor the .. particular substrates. Nucleotidases s~lit 
tbe nucleosides into their purine or pyrimidine and carbohydrate 
components." 
lO 
According to Kleiner (1954) the purine nueleotldes are formed with 
the pentose joined to the nitrogen at position 9 of the purine and the 
phosphate is usually on carbon ) or ribose, or carbon 5 of desoxrribose. 
In the pyrimidine nucleotides the sugar 1s joined to nitrogen number 1, and, 
again, the phosohate is probably on the nWlber ) carbon, on the pentose. 
The names ot the nucleotides or nucleosides are derived from the 
particular purine or pyriMidine presentl for examplel 
Adenine nucleoside. Adenosine 
Adenine nucleotide: Adenylic acid 
Guanine nueleosidel 
Guanine nucleotide, 
thymIne nucleoside: 
Thfm1ne nucleotide. 
Guanosine 
Guanylic acid 
Thymidine 
Thymidylic acid 
As early as 1924 Feulgen and Rosenbeck devised a teohnique with a 
high specifioity for the detection of desoxrrlbose nucleio acid in 
tissues. Confirmation of the validity and 8~oitioity of this test was 
made by Stowell, (1946). To furthur &trim this 8t>eoifieiv for 
disoxy-riboae nucleic acid, Wyckoff and Ebeling (1932) using ultraviolet 
studies were able to demonstrate the co-incidental location of thymonuclaie 
(d.soxy-ribose nucleic) acid with that of the Feulgen techniq48. 
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Tissue reacting positively to the Feulgen reaction 18 made Feul.gen 
negative alter ~ch tissues are treated with ~ritied ~ancreatic 
deso~ribouucle .... 
Basicall1', the Feul.gen reaction is the a;»llcation of the Schift 
reaction for aldehfdes on a histological scale. Of the solutions used for 
this reaction, leuko-f'uchsin is the most apt to create difficulties. Con-
sequently a volWll8 once proftd satisfactory tor the reaction should be 
reserved tor future use. ~'4hen properly prepared the solution shruld be 
of a light yellov color. The reagent is made as follows; 
" Dissolve one gram basic fuohsin in 200 co. boiling water J 
Cool to So degrees centigrade J tu ter and add 10 cc. M 
~drochlor1o aoid and two grams potaslum metabisaltite 
E~202J allow to bleach tor 24 hours. then add o.S gran 
neutral activated charcoal) shake for one minute and tilter rapidly 
through oourse filter paper." 
The staining technique for the 'eulgen reaction is as followl) 
1. Bring paraftin .. ctions through XJlene and alcohol to 
water 
2. Rinse one ainute in N. h1drochlorlc acid at 60 degrees 
centigrade tor twenty mi~tes 
l. Rinse one lIlinute in cold N hydrochloric acid 
4. Immerse 2 hours in leuco-fUchsin solution 
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5. Drain and give 3 successive 10 minute treatments in closed 
Coplin jars in acid sulfite solution. This compound is 
composed ot 6 cc. lO;4: potasiull metablsultite, 6 cc. N 
hydrochloric acid, and 120 cc. distUled vater. Place 
44 cc. ot this in each jar. 
6. Rinse in distilled vater. Counterstain in 0.5% 
alcoholic fast green 
7. Dehydrate in alcohol 
8. Clear in x;rlene and mount 
~mid1ne vas tritiated at Brookhaven b.y Hughes in 19,5 and in-
dependently in BelgiWJ1. With respect to its us. as a tracer tor 
desOC1ribose nucleic acid Cronkite et. ale (19$9) state, 
II Although thymidine is apparentl.y not a normal precursor of 
DNA, it can enter the synthetic chain and label DNA at the 
time of doubling prior to mitosis. Thus, if the label is 
sufficientlY intense and permanent one can by autoradiography 
tollow oe11s from tJle sime ot DNA syntheSis to ultillate death." 
Tritiated thymidine as sup?lied b.1 Schwartz Laboratories oontains 
0.36 clItIA. The labeling vas created on the pyrimidine ring preswaably 
by the exchange with a hydrogen bound to carbon. Hecrysta1i .. tion with 
carrier thymidine indicates the compound to be trse ot labeled impurities. 
The caapount is diluted with isotonic sodium chloride to a concentration 
convenient tor injection. 
Cronkite et. al., (1959), realizing the possibilitJ ot criticism 
with their conclusions related to the use ot tritiated thymidine, established 
a .. t of ;>remiaes which also 1'1181 be open to question. These ant as follows; 
1. '!'he tritium label on th7midine does not exchange 
2. Thymidine base does not exchange atter incorporation 
into DNA 
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3. DNA turnover is solely the re~lt of mitosis and 
cell death. 
4. Re-utUizatiOD or tritiwa-labeled materials in DMA 
s,ynthesi. is significant. 
5. He.utUization of large chunks ot DNA i. unlikely in 
most cell renewal .ystem •• 
6. DNA synthesis in normal cells de.tines a oell to 
divide once again. 
7. Tritium labeled thymidine initial~ is uniformly 
di.triblted throughout the body and is either ~romptly 
1noor~rated into DNA or degraded. 
8. The efrective avaUabUity time of tritium-labeled 
thymidine tor DNA synthe.is i. short and a small 
fraotion of the time tor synthesis of DNA. 
9. There 1s no significant radiation injury ot the oella, 
thus one can by autoradiography- follow cells trOll ti_ 
of DNA synthesis to ultimate death without ~rturbation 
ot the normal sequence. 
10. In vitro labeling determined the proliferative potential 
at the normal oella. 
11. In vivo labeling atter a single intravenous injection makes 
possible the study at the kinetios of ~rolif.ration. 
Leblond at. al., (1959) recommend the use of tritiated tbyaidine aa 
an investigatory tool and rejects the use of 832 and 014 Oft the basis of 
poor resolution. Also the do.e. of S32 and Olh required to ;>roduce the 
autoradiographic ertect .., be high enough to ,roduce radiation damage. 
Tbe.y state that with tritiated tbymidine the dose. used and the radiation 
thereby produced cau... no viAble radiation damage even. after months in 
the body. Because o.t the high ."ecificity for deaoqribose nucleic acid 
the sect10ns need not be handled tor chemical extract ton thereby avoiding 
the i>Osaibility of damage to the tissue section. Unlike ;>32 which has a 
high energy beta ~article (1.1 MeV maximum) the ~hotogra)hlc resolution 
obtainable from the low anergy beta ~artlcle of tritiated thymidine 
(0.018 MeV maximum) is excellent. 
Lajtha and Oliver (19$9) state a )roblem of material sticlcyness 
:l6culiar to p32 which aggravates contuination trom bench to)S and glass-
wre. They also agree with Leblond et. ale who highly recommend the use 
of tritiated thymidine as an investigatory tool. 
Lajtba and Oliver furthu.r state that p32 has a half lite ot only 
fourteen dais consequently a problem of potency curing storage arises. 
To the o:>posite end, cl1 has a halt life ot ,,600 years. More ideally 
placed between the above two is thymidine with a half lite of 12.26 years 
with a disintegration rate of 0.016% per day. 
The suggested doses for injection as given by Lajtha and nliver are 
ot the order ot 0.1-0.5 me to a S Kg. dog and 19 micro curiea to a 20 
gram mouse. 
Cronkit.e at. al., (19,9), suggest the possibility ot an active 
transport ot tritiated thymidine directly into the cell synthesizing 
deaolE¥ribo.e nucleic acid. They claim no evidence in SUP)ort of or 
against this statement. The availability tiM, that is, the time tritiated 
thymid:1ne is avaUabla and capable of being acce.?ted into desOXJribose 
nucleic aCid, is not believed to be in excess ot a sixty minute period. 
During that time tritiated thymidine must be incorporated into the cell 
or be degraded. 
1, 
~xperimental dOse8 ot tritiated thymidine u~ to 2.0 micro curies ,lor 
gram have not shown Cronk1t.e et. ale aD¥ histological evidence of radiation 
damage. l!;ven so they recommend that such an agent should be utilized 
mainl.y for eXjler1.mental use on an aniDtal level and if used on humans then 
only for those individuals ~10 stand no chance of procreation. 
III. Th. Osteoclast 
Previous to the early ninet,eenth century not a great deal ot informa-
tion had been available regarding bone catabolism. Although some mention 
of bone resor;>tiOll is found recorded in the eX;Jeriments ~nd ob8ervat10ns 
ot Howahip (1817), the literature was aparse. To acJcno~l.dge his effort8, 
the concavities seen on bon, surfaces are to this d~ reterred to as 
"Hovahip Lacunae". 
Arey (1916-17) in acknowledge_nt of early research.s statea that 
Bidder (1843) quite ;.>robably aharea di8tinction with Robin (1849) as 80me 
ot the first to observe the bone resorbing cells. Any states aa follows: 
" Sinc. the diacoftIY ot the polykaryooyte by Robin in 1849 
the polykar;yocytea ot developing booe have been regarded as 
the agenta of bone resoJ':)tlon. For this reasOD thes. 
multinucleate cells have bAen termed osteoclasta." 
To ... and deMorgan (1852) reported SOM unusual findings during a 
surgical orooedure inval ving hard and sort tissues were they state it 
seemed that the bard tiasues were giving in to the sott. They aeemed 
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confused by this aa is evident trom their ?aper, "It is difficult to 
resist the beliet that the cells Which lie in contact with wasting bone 
and dentine take up these tissues. ft In their paper tbey clearly indicate 
a ceUular theory at bone absort>tion although they do not attempt to 
identlt,y or claaatt.y the res~nsible cella. 
The Mrm ftlllYe10plaquestl owes its presence in the literature to Robin 
who in 1864 created this term to describe the morphological ~uliarities 
of certain multinucleated giant cells. ae noted the pleomorphism and 
variety ot nuclear number but did not assign an,y specific fUnction to the 
cells. 
In his p8i>er on the sign1ticance of the giant cell in bone Bredichln 
(1667) makes a ver,y definite point that these cells are transitional stages 
in the transfer ot bone matrix into bone marrow and granulation tissue, 
with a coincident ~ltiplieation ot the nuclei of the co~nent bone cells. 
Thus then it is to infer that the origin ot the osteoclast would be at-
tributable to the fusion ot bone cel1e. 
Furthur reterence 11 _de to Robin'. D\Yeloplaque. by RoUett (1870). 
In a manual deacribina the histology of endochondral ossitication Rollett 
remarks on the occurrence at -large mas ... of protot')lasm with numy nuclei ft. 
Bassin! (1872) and Kolliker (1873) claill that the earliest osteo-
clasts and for those fOllnd during the resorption at milk teeth owe their 
exiStence to connective tbsu. cellI. Later, however, the oateocluts 
were derived from repeated nuclear division of single osteoblasts. 
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Rindfleisch (1872) in a textbook of histological pathology states that in 
his observations of giant cell s&rCo_ta, the ;>olylcar,yocytes are bone 
cells which have gone tree and gone into a peculiar hypertrophic state. 
wegner in 1872 stated an osteoclastic origin trom marrow connective 
tissue. Then in 1883 wegner with POJUaer also state that the cailillary 
endothelium also is to be con~iderod as a site tor osteoclast formation. 
The suggestion that the ~eloplaques described ~ Robin in 1864 
IIJIl'l be the ceUs resilOBSible tor the absorption of bone was put forth 
first by lolliker in 1813. He proposed the tem "Ostoklut" and ilredicted 
that this cell WOIlld also be associated with pathological bone absorption. 
Kolliker states the nuclear count increase. b7 nuclear div1aiOll 
Morrison (181) working under the iftspiration ot Kolliker reported 
intermediates in the number ot nuclei between the osteoblast and osteoclast 
thereby indicating a traDsition of osteoblast into osteoclaat, as also 
did lColliker. Morrison also indic.ted the possibility or osteoclasts 
arising trora capillary endothelium as did wegner and. POIIII8r above. 
Writing again in 1873 Rindfleisch in discussing pathological bone 
resorption notes the presence ot Homip lacunae which uy contain mu.lti-
nucleated giant cells. He does not bowver attribute bone absorption to 
such cells but rather a8au_8 a dissolution ot the bone matrix by the 
tissue fluid itselt. 
Haa8 (1877). Brodoweki (181,), wegner and /ommer (1883) I Kolliker 
(1873) and Morrison (181) all agree that in 80_ iJ&rt the origin of the 
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osteoclast is attributable to the ca~illar.r endothelium. 
Muriser (1875) and Zeigler (1878) are in agreement wlth Bredichin 
(1867), all 'Nho 1Ilpq the osteoclast originating directly" from a fusion 
of llberated bone cells. 
Cellular rusion was stated by Klein and Smith (1880) as the method 
or osteoclast formation. They elaiaed that .esslle connective tissue 
cells, such .. osteoblasts, fibrobla8ts and other .. senchyJlal. cells in-
cluding reticular cells were relponsible tor the creation of the osteoclast. 
POJII!Il8r (1661) once again ls 10. acreeaent with state.nts .. de by 
Koll1ker, that 11, osteoclast. represent single osteoblast. that had 
undergone raJeated nuclear division. For tho .. osteoclast. present during 
the resorptlon of Jd.lk teeth an origin from connective tissue cell. vaa 
.sswaed. 
QuIte difterent from the previous researchers are the views ot 
KacUllder (1882) who claiaa the osteoolast ari ... QQ.t or the coale.oence 
ot liberated cartl1ag. cells. To help explain the great.q nuoleated cell 
lacs.dar turtbur stat.s that the chon.drooy'te may be pen as multinueleated 
even while iD. Ita capaule. 
Adding h1s DaIl8 to Kolliker (1873) J Morrison (1873), Wegner and 
Pommer (1873), BrododJd (1875) and Haas (1877), Sohaffer (1688) likewise 
agre.s that the capUlarr endothellull is a oontributor to the tot"lJl&t1on 
or the osteoclast. 
Throughout the year. ot reporting, the capillary endothelium is 
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mentioned as a source of the cell contributing to the osteoclast. Again 
in 1906 Bidder states the ca;Jillary endotheliuM 8. the source ot the 
~rGcursor cell for the oateoclaat. Likewiae the mymphold marrow cell is 
names trom time to t 1M as the cell NS;loosible tor the ,)roduction of the 
osteoclast. Ranvier (1889), Renault (1893) and Duval (1897) all make 
mention of the lymphoid marl'OW cells in their paper •• 
Howell (1890) ooncurs with Morrison (1873) and KoUiker (1873) in 
his stud:,y concerning the occurrence and function 01' giant cells of the 
marrow. He therefore al.o state. that the oateoclaata ariae b,y a fusion 
or coalescence ot the bone forming osteoblasts. 
Jackson (1904) attribute. the origin of the osteoclaat to reticular 
cells ot the bone marrow. He claims enlarged reticular cells initially 
containing two to three nuclei within a basophylie cytopla8lll convert to 
aaUttnucleated cells with an oq;>h.ylic cytoplasm. In the osteoclast 
itse1t the increase in number of n~clei is attributed to nuclear mitosis. 
In eSHllce then Jackson suggests a unicellular fusion theor,y of osteoclast 
formation. 
A. like Viewpoint was upheld by Danchakott (1909) lIho was also an 
advocate of the unicellular fusion theory tor osteoclast formation. 
Von aecklinghaueen (1910) proposed a "thry~si8tt conce;.>t to eXcl1ain 
the presence of these giant cella. Here the osteoclast ia regarded as 
a s.yncytlum formed by a condensation and ~sion of bone cells withdrawn 
from the bone substance. The bone owes its presence to the cell bodies 
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The osteoclast is present as a -thr'ypais giant cell" and is there in spite 
of the bone r .. orbing pheno_na. liagg<;tuiat (1934) revived the thry'psis 
concept as .. propoeed by Van R.ecklinpaueen. 
Maximow (1910) 1fU a 8Up?orter of the unicellular fusion theory of 
osteoclast formatIon. Like Danc:hako1'r (1909) and JacklOD (1904), Maximov 
traced osteoclast development of early bone to enlarged reticular cells 
ot the marrow. MaxiJaow furtbur belined large osteoclaats aroae at the 
expense of small.ron .. , and that he haa never nen II1totic or amitotic 
nuclear division to eX;Jlain the IIllti-ouclearitl ot the osteoclast. 
Mallory (1911), Lacoste (1923) &ltd Uaythorn (1928) were or the 
opinion that the osteoclaat held ita ori&1n not to the sesaUe oonneotive 
tissue cells as fibroblast, reticular cells of other .... ncbJma cells 
but rather to a wandering type cell. Mallory cla1med the endothelial 
leukocyte, that 18, the biatioqte aa the precursor cell ot the osteoclast. 
Lacoste showed tranaitiona betwen small uni-nucleated wandering cells and 
osteoclasta. Mallor,y also suggesta that the osteoclasta .., have formed 
some diatance tJ'Olll bone and the newly foned oateoclast wandered into the 
dinaction of the bcce. H.¥tbom reprdec:l the taaion of the JIOnocytes as 
the mode of origin tor the osteoclast. 
Todd (1913), Geddea (1913), von Recklinghauaen (1910) and 
Hauquiat (1934) basically all advocate the osteoclast foraation by the 
fuaion of liberated bone cells or cartilage oella. Both VOD Hecklinghaua8n 
and Haggquist suggest the tbrypais concept a8 vas given above. Todd 
considered the oateoclast as merely mae .. s of )re-osseous tissue which 
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bee.. ..parated trom the tu1l1 o.aified bone during histological pre-
9aration. GecldIas thought that two or more cartilage cell. which became 
treed fro. matrix during endochondral ossification fUsed together, and, 
attar incorporatIon with arv number ot osteoblast. became a hfbrid, 
S)"IlCl'tial mu. known &8 the osteoclast. Retterer (1917), considered 
osteoclasts to be i.lets ot degenerated bone tissue tormed tram the nuclei 
ot the osteocyte. and ot bone aubstance during the proce .. of dissolutIon. 
Lewis (1913) regards the osteoclasts as degenerating cells resulting 
trom oonditions lilich lead to the di8801u8ion ot bone and reject. the 
osteoclastic origin by cellular rusion. 
Are1 (1916 ... 17) and (1919) claims oateocla8ts ari_ troll a cellular 
s.yncyt1um which owes its origin to depleted osteoblasts. As resor?tion 
contIl1ues the osteoblast. become absorbed Into the 08teoclast. Arer 
demonatrates the transition trom basophylic o8teoblasts into oqphylic 
ost8ocl.8ts. NoMbere he state8 haa he eTer observed anr udtotic or 
mitotic div18Ion. 
Using Rana pipiens 88 the experimental subjects, Jordan (192$) 
i>roposed nuclear II1to818 in the osteoblast to be res;>Ons1b1e tor the ;:>ro-
duction ot the osteoclaat. 
weiden.reich (19)0) concurs vith Koll1ker attributing osteoclast 
tormation to osteoblasta. This llleidennieh statea, is aceoap1i8hed by 
amitotic divi8ion. 
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A atuqy of the Mitochondria and Oolgi a~~arat~s was ~ndertaken by 
Chang Hui Ch'uan (19)1) and Smith (19))). Both authors indicate extremely 
like mitochondria and Golgi apparatuses in the osteoblast and osteoclast 
th~s tending to indicate that the osteoclasts arise tro'i'\ the osteoblasts. 
Ham. (1932) considers that osteoclasts ariae not ot necessity trom 
recognizable osteoblaats, ~t rather that each osteoclast and osteoblast 
represents the differentiation of osteogenic cells along different path-
¥Vs. 
In reporting ot hyperparathyroidisM, Jafte (1933) cla1aed active 
bone resorption even in the absence ot osteoclasts. The cell responsible 
tor the active phagocytosis vas the polymorphonculear leukocyte. Be 
does state that osteoclasts may be seen torming from the marrow connective 
tissue adjacent to the decalcitied bone margins and that th ... osteoclasta 
vere responsible tor the phagocytosis of the organic matrix. 
McLean and Bloom (19)7) using parathyroid hOl'lliOlle to ind\lce osteo-
clasis in rats show osteobluts and reticular oells transtol"Jling into 
osteooluts. They f'urthur indicated. that osteoblasta were seen to change 
to .f'1brobl&sts and phagocytes. Fibroblasts were alao seen to change to 
osteoblast •• 
Subcutaneous transplantation ot bone gratts led Bamicott (1941) 
to state that reticular ceU. have the ability to tom oateoelaats. In 
that S9ll18 year BlOOM, Bloom and McLean suggest the marrow reticular cells 
as an indifferent source ot the osteoclast. They also assert that the 
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osteoblast ~ give rise to the osteoclast. 
Hancox (1946) was able to ;>roduce in vitro large multinucleated cells 
which wandered out of the embryonic bone explant. Hancox considers these 
cells as osteoclast. produced by the rusion ot monocytas that originate 
in the outer zone of the grart. This outer zone consists ot wandering 
oells whioh were miorotlhaie and maorophage. The tOlWr resenbl. blood 
monocyte. by staining ilroperty and the latter may have the1r origin froEn 
the more oentrally plaoed spindle oells of the graft. 
The fine filamentous attacru.nt that appeared to be joining osteo-
olasts led Barnicott (1947) to believe that separation was responsible 
tor osteoolast production. That is to say osteoclasts form by tission 
or splitting to torm SlIlaller osteoclasts. 
Maximow and Blooa (1948) in a textbook ot histology state that the 
stromal oells of the marrow contribute to the origin of the osteoolast. 
At times a number of osteoblasts fuse to form the larger osteoolast whose 
size may also be added to by the incorporation or liberated ostsoc,ytea. 
Hancox (19l.e) in a review of the literature on the origin at oat-ao-
clasta indicates that the balance or research tend to favor a unioellular 
origin for the osteoolast and IlOrs specifioally by the fusion ot uni-
nuoleated oells. 
Full oellular eonY.raion from ana cetll type to another 1s suggested 
by Heller, MoLean and Bloom (1950). Th.,.. state that o8teobluts, asteo-
clasts and osteocytes are 01'111 different and altually convertible stages 
in the lit. of one cell type. The free conversion among reticular oella, 
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s~indle cells, osteoblast, osteoclasts and osteocytes is also suggested. 
Weinman (1955) states it is quite probable that osteoclasts, like 
osteoblasts are derived from undifferentiated elements of loose con-
neeti~ tis.ue. weinmann m~kes no attempt to explain the high nuclear 
eount. He denounces the capillary endothelia. &8 a source of the osteo-
clast on the basis that the proliferating capillary buds, as are seem in 
an area undergoing resorption may easilY be mistaken for oateoclasts. 
Weinmann and Sieher (1955) state that during too rat>id orthondontic 
movement osteoclast. arise from the differentiation ot loose connective 
tissue of the adjacent marrow s~aces or even from the periosteal surtace 
of the necrotic bone" They condemn the theory that osteocytes mq 
differentiate into osteoblasts, fibroblasts or revert to fibroblasts. 
In that same year, (1955), McLean and Urist claim that filBerI osteo-
blasts or osteocytes contribute to the total osteoclast. A ~ortion of 
the osteoclasts are believed to arise from the stromal cells of the marrow. 
Cells relatively undifferentiated that ha~ the ootential to 
differentiate either into macrophages or fibroblasts are believed b.Y 
Ham and LiesOl1 (1951) to be the cells capable of .()roducing the osteo-
clast. Thus the reticular cell ot the _rrow is also considered as a 
;>recursor cell for the osteoclast. 
In pigeons where bone transformations are very rapid, McLean and 
Urist (1961) show a free conversion system from reticular cell to 
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osteoblast and then osteocyte in t.he preowl.atory ~er1od. After owla-
tion o.r the f1rat egg, osteoblast. and liberat.ed osteocyte8 become 
osteoclasts. The osteoclast. 'M7 then during the second t)8rlod of 
bone formation turn into osteoblast.. In the poatwOYQlatlon ~Qriod 
osteoblaat., utd 08tAOClaat. again beoo_ reticular cells. All tb1a 
ia in line with the statenaent. ot Heller, MeLean and Blooa (1950) .. ere 
• full cellular conYer.ioa. qate. 18 sugpatecl. 
Chapter III 
Materials and Method_ 
Seven adu.lt male Sprague Dawley rats weighing 8p;Jroxilllately 100 
graru were utIl1aed. the diet cODsi.ted of Wayne Lab .Blox with all ade-
quate al'JlO\lDt or drinking vater. The 1"0011 temperature waa maintained at 
a),,)l"Oxiaately 75 degree. FahrenheIt. 
All except one animal at Uise<l as control were injected. intra 
,;>eritoneal..ly at zero hO\lr with 100 units ot paratbJ'roid horlllOD.e (l cc. 
d aupplied by Lilly). At the third bour again the .... doee ot para-
thol"llOfte va_ injeoted and tollowed 1atmediatal,. by .2 cc. (200 miCro 
curi .. ) of tritiated ~ld1Q. (O.)6 CUFies per a Mole). At the sixth 
hour and ninth bour &. aln 100 unit. of parathol"l1008 vere injected intra 
peritOl'1eally into the ",aining e1aal.s. 
The tiM cboeen for the injection of the tritiated th7Jtidine was 
the third bour. In •• no detinite tiM i. estabUshed tor the injection 
or tritiated thyatd1ne it ... intended to first induce a ,roltteration 
of the young loa •• conneotive tis.ao cells to make them available to 
acce~t the tritiated thykidine. 
An ether chamber .. used tor the sacrifices at 6, 12, 18, 24, 48 
and 12 hou.rs. Ji'rOll'l each rat the mandible and ,:lrox1mal end of one tibia 
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waa re!'rlOftd using a Icalpel and scissor tor the .ee'l"loning ot the tibia. 
The specimens wre t1ud in cold 10% mtUtral formalin tor twenty 
four hours. Decalcification ot the s!lOOi_ft. val accomplished in 
tonde acid"'80dium citrate (CUe"'r'.) solutlon. Eabedament waa in para-
tfin and .actions were JUde at three microns. Slides were stained with 
hematox;yli.n and eosin and tor the Frugen reaction using light green as 
• countersta1n. 
lutoradiography was accomplished b,y the etrip tilm technique whioh 
il llightly aod1tied from that given bf F'ltsgerald (195), 
1. Under dark roOIl conditions, a wratten 11, Red Satelite 
10 watt bulb i8 used. A huRd.dl \1 ot 70$ and below is reeOll1l8D.<led. 
2. Kodak, AR-lO tine grain eJIIllsion 111 placed on a cutt.ing 
jig, and cut into t_l ve IqWlru using a scalpel. 
1. Using a scalpetl, a cortler ot the aware 111 picked up, 
stripped fro. the glass plate, and tloated, ..uaioa side dONn, 1n 
a glass diah containing distUled water tour inches deep. 
4. The histologic slide (Metion side up) is inserted into 
the water. The elide i8 brouaht up udal" the noating ellUlslon 
and engaged. 
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S. The slide is then air dried tor 10 .inutea. 
6. ren a11des are placed in a black light ~root .xp08~re box, 
aection aid.. up. Lithium chloride is placed 1n the box tor mainta1n-
ing a low buaidit,.. and blaok _aidA, ta;Je is used to seal the box, 
1. The slides are eXj)Oeed in this box tor 30 dqa at low 
huJI!l1dity and temperature. During the exposure tiNe the box mat 
be maintained in a po.ition Which keep. the aection8 upr1lbt. 
ne_loesa 
1. The slides are placed in a .taining rack and developed 
tor $ minutes at 60 airess F. (18 degrees C.) in Kodak D198 
developer. 
2. The slide ia rin.ed in distilled water tor )0 s.conda. 
). Place in acid fixer tor 10 .1nut ••• 
4. Wa8b 1n running tap water tor )0 minute •• 
5. Cover the slides and at;dning dish with neenex (to 
prevent duet trom HtUing on slides) and allow to dry in a streaa 
ot air. 
6. WChen the elide. are dr;y. they are diilped in water tor 
.. 
)l seconds and the exces. emul.sion is tril'lUll8d from the 81 ide. 
7. The slides are then dipped in 9$% alcohol, XTlene 1, 
and xylene 11. 
a. Cover slips are t1na117 DlOWlted vi tb Canada Balsam. 
Detinite indicationa of cellular radloaotl'Yit7 .wre obserftd in 
the six hour .!)eO_na. In the IlOlar areas radioactlftl1 labeled cella 
are tound adjacent to the Celll81'ltWl, in the int. ... d1ate periodontal 
plem., within the ;>er10d0ntal s!lace adjacent.., the aupportlft alftOlar 
bone and in the endoatewa in the bone marrow ltselt. Rad1oacttve17 
labeled cella are quite frequently .... in the near proximity of blood 
ca.p1llarles. Few oateoclaata ant rO\U1d in Hovab19 lacuaae alona tbe 
alveolar bone in the Jaw nctiona. Tho.e osteoclaatB that aN Men 
are located mainl1 at the datal root surfacea ot the _lar teeth. 
Osteocluts round in Howahlp laouDae in the calcified oartilace ot the 
tibia do not ahow arf1 radioactlft1 labeling ot their nuclel. 
At tval.".e hours there waa an inoftue in the maaber at oateoclaata 
in the Howahlp lacunae an the alveolar bODe IJlU"taoe. An inc ...... in 
the n'W'lber or YoaDg connectl .... t1s •• cella identified &8 inClitrerent 
cells i8 noted. Radioacti..,.ly labeled. cells are again ... adjacent 
\0 the cementua, in the inter_dtate !>&riodontal ,lexus, within the 
;J8riodontal .,ace adjao."t to the w;nortl .... alveolar bone and in the 
endoateum in the bone _rrow. A1ao weh cella ahow an 1ncreaae in 
DUmber ot those containing radioacti~17 labeled nuclei. 
At eighteen hours MlV ostl.:aoolaata are found in Howahip lacunae 
aome of which nov ahow radloactl"'~ labeled nuolei. There are YOWlg 
loose c onnect.l'N tiaRa 0.118, SOM ahowinC labeled nuclei occupying 
the eroded bone surfaces previously occupied by osteoclasts. The label1ng 
of the YOUIlC 100 .. oonnective tiasue cella r_ina the a_ aa that aeen 
adjacent to the ce.ntwa, in the inte1"lll8d1ate periodontal plexua, on the 
aurtace of' the wpoortive al'Y8olar bone and in the endoateum ot the bone 
aa:rrow. 
Conaiderable bone resor;.)tion has occurred on the alveolar bone 
surtace at twenty-four houra. Only tev of the nucl.i in the oateoelaata 
are radioactt vely labeled. The 101.il1g 100.. connective tiasue ceUa in-
cludln, thoae with labeled nuclei are seen alao to difterentiate into 
tibroblaata in the ;>erlodontal l1&_nt. Delicate but diatinct 
coll.,.noua tibera are found ~aral1el to the long axis at such cella. 
S1ailarl.Y, 10ung 100H connective tissue cella occupy the eroded surfaces 
ot the alveolar bone ,t)NvloualT occupied by osteoclasta. Young 100H 
connective t.iasue cella a,>pear to present a d1m:1niah1.ng aaount ot radio-
active labeling. 
At torty-e1gbt. hours the nWllber ot osteoclast. have diJldniabed. 
Howe .... , the scalloped surtaces on the alveolar bone reaulting tram previous 
osteoclastic activity now are tilled with young loose connective tissue 
cells. The nU1llber of yOllng looa. connecti. tiaRe cella haa increased 
in nuJllber wbUe the radioactiw la_ling is decreased. 
&videnc. of recovery i8 oD""able with the seventy-two bour speci-
MIl. a.woclan. previously observable are now difficult to lind. The 
al: ... olar bone i8 covered with ,"oung connective tiasue ceUa SOl8 of which 
u.Y haft differentiated into osteobluta. Bone &ppoait.ton 1, alao 
rricleQced b.1 the pre_no. ot reverHl lillea and the fora.t·ioa of oateoid 
tissue. 
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Chaj)ter V 
Ul_us8100 
It would be anticipated that the inject10D ot hoo W1ita ot ,;lara-
t.hol"llOae over a nine hour interval into rata -1PiAg approxiaately 
100 ll'Ula would prodl1oe a oonsiderable distrubmce ot the bard tissues 
on a histologic level. S.r~rlI1Dgly enough such ... not BeeD to oocur. 
The tev osteooluts noted .... re ae. uin17 at the distal root surface. 
of to. rat undlbu.lar 1I01ara. 
Du.r1nl ph7siological tooth moveaent, the coapre.s1on side ot the 
alveolus deaonatrate. a los. of tbe bone tiane and an acOWllUlation of 
osteoclasta. NoJ'Ml JI&OY8JMAt of tha posterior teeth in a rat la in a 
diatal direction. This then explalns the appearance of the oeteooluta 
at the dlstal root Burtaoes ot tbe rate molara. 
In viev of the ........ 1 J:lW1i'>er of osteoclasts produced one II1ght auspect 
the ~aratbormone ot bovlne origin ~ lack potency due to a sensitizing 
erfect upon the recipient animal. Weinman and Sehour (19hS), ~e (1949) 
and othan ... note ot thla lack of response and su,gplltt the prU«lM of 
the aensitlsin& eftect of the bOl"llaOlle. 
Oral e;>itbelial tissue ~ban obHl"ftd attar radioactiw labeli.ng with 
trit.iated tb;yra1dlne showe a web ditferent cellular reai>ou... Schoenheldar 
(1960), indicat •• an rapid epithelial cell turnover. In thi8 atud¥ the 
ob_nation ot the 100 .. coruwtCtiYe tissue revealed tev mitotic tigure. 
and radioactt -11 la Deled cella •• cOlIIpated to that "'0. by Sehoeahelder 
in the epltheliwa. 
ElWIl1D.ation ot the .1x-hour apeciMft NveW .. idence ot radioactive 
labeling of the conneeti ft ti •• e. It i. ;>robable that the labeled "ella 
near the cementua are dest1ned to Deco. ceaen.tobla.t., bowe_r no 
s.~citi"ity tor any detinite "ell trpe CaD be ~redlcted. The .... would 
apply to th. indifferent cell. ob_rnd in the 1nt8J'lllld1at. ;>eriodontal 
plexus, tho •• adjacent to th. alveolar boo. and tl.we irl clo .. prox1a1ty 
to the endoateua. 
Apparently the.e non-specific, indifferent c.tla of the 100 •• 
connective tissue po .. 8. tbe ability to difterentiate into the particular 
eell neede of the connect! .... tinue. Their inc,..... in DWlber i. indicated 
b¥ an inereaae 1n nWllber of radioactiveq labeled cells, ae .... in 
autoradiograu, there'b.1 making th ... l..... available in qu.antit,. for 
difterentiation into IlOre .pecUic _11 types. 
At twelYe bove it vas iMportant to obHJ"Ve that there vas an iller .... 
in the I1WIber ot 70D.ng COllll'ectl"ftt ti.aue cells identIfied ae indifferent 
ce1l8. Moreover, increased mulbel's ot tbeae radioactiwlr labeled cells 
are seen in the same are .. as reported in the six hour epeei_. In a8 
~cb of the tritiated t~id1ne i8 available tor a period ot 60 alnutes 
lS 
tor 1ncor,?oratlon into the DIA ot the cell, (Hughe., Bond, Beecher, 
CJ'OOk1te, Painter, Qua.tier and Sherun 19)6), the increa.e in the nl.Ulber 
01' labeled ceUs ia due to IIdtot1c db1.l1on. A.a the nWlber ot daughter 
cella ls inoreueci, the ra41oactiv8 th1aidine contained in each IIlOtber 
cell 18 nov equall1 d1 v1ded asaona the two daupter ceU •• 
f:'iAallJ. radioactivelJ labeled on8Gclaata are ob .. ned at eighteen 
hours. Up to thia ;loiAt all observable osteoclasta shoved no labeling. 
This includes those osteoclaets round ill the tibIa in the s1x-hour section. 
Aa the labeling nov .,re"t in the osteoolaat could not haw been obtained. 
troa IJ"M tritiated t.b.ptidine, the ool7 other source vould be that con-
tained witbin the chro_tin ot preYiously labeled cella. 
'!'be histogenesis of the osteoolaat hal bee attributed to IWV' sources. 
wegner (1672), ?o.er (1683), Morrison (1887), Brodovakl (187.$), lolliker 
(1873) and schatrer (1888) telt that the cat)1l.lary endotheliua wu res-
pona1b1e it not in 'ibole at aut then in part. AI va. stated by Kax1lllow 
and alooa and a. it va •• een in thi.. nud,y, labeled inditterent celle 
were &lao aeen adjacant to capUla17 valla. It ia likely then that. the 
contributor to the osteoclast in this ca.e is not the endothelial vaU 
it.ell but rather the indifferent (undifferentiated ceU ot Maximov) cell 
tOW'ld :in close prox1.Jd.ty to the clpillary wall. 
Oellular rusion .s the source 01 the osteocla8t ... • popular opin1on 
ae .... evidenced bJ the following list. ot contributors. Bredichin (1867). 
Morrlaon (1873), lo111ker (1813), Bu.inl (1812), Murll1V (1875), Zeigler 
(1818), Pommer (1881), Howell (1890), Jordan (1925), WeldenNlch (1930), 
Chang Hut Ch'uan (19)1), Sa1t.h (1933), BloOll, BloOll anel McLean (1941), 
MaxiJIow III1d 8100II (1948). and McLean and Uriat (1955). If a coll 1s 
liberated and then fused to rona the oeteoolaat it 0800._ interesting 
to try t.o oouldor what _chanIn 01" what cell was reapouible for the 
1r11t1al 11'Nl"ation ot tho ... 011a to make thea anllable tor .f\lal<m. 
FewI' 111 m.JJabers were tho .. 1Ibo attrlbuted o.llular degeneration 
tor the creation ot the osteoclast. The .. were aetterer (1917), Rinmei .. 
(1812 and Lewis (191). Von Reckl.1nghaus .. (1910) and Haggqtllet (1934) 
felt that artifacts ot liberated bone oella vera the caue.s for the 
production ot ost.oolaats. )«&1101'1 (1911), Lacoste (192)), and HIQ'thorD 
(1928) believed a wandering cell or JlOoocyte tor.d the buia tor the 
oateoolan. 
The &ost C08I1OIl and popular belief tor the eource ot the aateachn 
is the 100 •• cormoctift tisaue ceU. Even the 1101'8 cont_por.., writers 
8bare the op11\1on as Is lndicated by the IItOre recent inveetigaUons aa 
conducted by BloODl, Bloom and McLean (1941), Maximov and Bl00a (1948) , 
Weinman (1955), We1.nroan and Sichel" (1955), McLean and Urist (1955) and 
Ham. and Leiaon (1951). 
The indifferent cella, (undifferentiated cells of Kax1.taov), were 
observed in the aix hOllr ap8ciaen as beina adjaoent to the capUla17 
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endothelium. Ma:l:imow and Bloom (19.$3) rater t.o undlrrerent.1ated cells 
that are belie.,.ed to ;>o.es. the !'otencle. ot mesenchymal oella, even in 
the .dult anlJDal. They state tha •• cells are orten amall.r than the 
fibroblast, but haw the 8QJ18 general appearance. in the loose connect.ive 
t18811. they are found along the blood ve.l.l walls pa,rticaluq alDAI 
the ca!'Ularl... It is evident tro.a thia that the cells ... n in tbe 
six hour s;Mtoi_n were 1ndlttfU'lIlt cells as .aoribed b7 Max1Jaov. l''urther 
and IIIOst interesting 1.8 the tact that thea. aa_ oella abow positive en-
denoe ot radioactive labeling. 
The osteoclast. whiob dHOllstrate radioaoti veq labeled maol.i do 
not have all the n\&clei labeled. .either do all ot the loose oonnective 
tis .. cells dnoIIatrate a polltl .... labol. It is apparent troll tbta tbat 
the contributors to the osteool.st. &rae trom a pool ot cells ao_ lIblob 
have aooe;)ted the radioactl .... label and trOll others which had not. This 
aupoona the l'8;lorts ot Blooa, MoI.6an, Max1tIow, Wlenun, Sioher, Baa lDel 
Le1aon. which consider the tnsion or cells •• the method of osteoclast 
! : 
Chapt.r VI 
5UMary and Conclu.aiOGs 
Thi. 1ngeat1gatlon vas conducted in ord.r to detera1ne the origin ot 
the cell or tissu. responaible tor the elaboration of the osteoclast. 
It vas also d •• ired to 1eam whether autoradiograms UIIin« tritiated 
t.by'a1cUl'lfJ, could be eraployed in such a study. 
Six aau t Sprague Dawley rat. we1ghing a,)prox1llateq 100 grad and 
on. other such rAt .a a control were utilised. ot the aix an1.aals that 
received parathoraon. the INbject aacl"itieed at aix hour. received a total 
ot bOO units ot parathoraon. 1ntraperit.ooealq. Tbe intraperitoneal 
injectJ.OIl8 ot f)&l'atborllone weN given at 0, ), 6, and 9 hours. a-d1atel7 
tollov1n& the second 11ljection of paratboraone aU six IUbjects raoeiftd 
200 alel'O curie. (0.2 00) of tritiated th7a1d1ne (O.)6 curie. per • Mole) 
alao &1 ven 1nt r&i)eri tonf:t&1.q • 
Sacrifices ere conducted in all ether charaber at 6, 12, 18, 24, 48 
and 12 bou.r.. Froa each an1ul \be mandible and ilroxiJUl end ot one t1bla 
... re relllOftd tor histologic studf. The speci .. s were fixed in 1O~ IUNtral 
tonulin tor 24 bolli'S, decalcified in Custer'. solution, embeded in parafin 
and cut at thielen ..... ot th .... merons. Slidea were stained with bema-
tox,lin and e08in and tor the rftlgen reaction light green vas uod. .a the 
'1,1 ,I 
, 
!il 
counter stain. Auto1"adlogrut8 were then _de over the tisaue aecti~n •• 
Examinatico or the a11des revealed that radioactive labeling or 
cella occurred o .. lc6111 in fQur are .. , 1. adjacent to the cementwa 
or the rat 1I01ars, 2. witbirl the inte ..... d1ate perI040ntal p18XllsJ). llitb-
in the periodontal space adjacent to the su))portl.,.. alveolar bone and 
4. in the endoatea or the b008 lIArrow. 
Radioactive 1abellng ot indifferent cella 1. .... al earl1 as the 
six hour Sf)eciMn. The twelve bour apeclraen reveal. an increase in the 
nWlber of labeled indifferent cell. Osteoclasts are obsernd in the 
HOIdhip lacunae in greater DU.llbera than in the IIx hour a(leC1aIn however 
no radioacti valf labeled osteoclasta were noted. At eIghteen hOflra the 
firat radioactively labeled oateoclaata are seen. The indifferent cella 
(undifferentiated cella ot Maximow) Mintain thei.r 1a'MliDI ad loea\101'1 
as deacribed in the six and tvelve GOQI' _'1 ... 
The 24 hour 8;>ecl11l81l revealed 40Qa tarable borle "~tlOft of the 
alveolar boD8 surtacN with 70ung 100 .. conn.ctlve t1asu8 cell.e oowpy1ng 
the ar-.'!as prenoualy occupied b;y osteoclaets. The osteoclast. again show 
a labeling 0 f 80me of their nuclei .a vu allo Men in the 18 hour aectifX1. 
In the inter.d1ate periodontal plaxuI, 70uae 10018 cormecti.,. tis._ 
cells are .een to differentiate into tlb1"Oblaat8. 
For .... 1ght bour sections revealed t •• r oateocluts with 70W1g 
connective tissue cella tilling in the scalloped aurfao •• ot the alveolar 
bone. Greater DU.llbers ot the 100Be connective tissue cella are ob .. rved 
but the rad10active labeling is decreased. 
Sev{1Uty-tVO hour slides ind1cated recovery from tlw effect ot tM 
parat.honaone. Nev bone f'orratlon 18 indicated by the reversal lin •• in 
the bone and the presence of incr._ing nWlbers of oateoblut.a. 
It .. cCI'lcluded trOll< t.h1.s study that the orilia. ot the osteoolMt 
is due to the indifferent cell or the unditferentiated cell ot Max1mnw. 
Further to ex.>1a1n the stat.uent that cellular tu.a1on is the method bf 
which the oateoclast ia lOl'Md, it baa been seen that not all mml.el of 
the ndioacti vel.y labeled oeteoolaat vere labeled. 
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Figure 1 
r .. 1:" hour IIl1croautophotograph, 1001, ahowing labeled cella adjacent to 
alftolar bone. Note also the pre.ence ot a labeled mitotic tlpre at the 
Jdddle ot the field. 
Figure 2 
Oil •• r81on microautophotograph taken troll midfield of Fi.gure 1 sho'Wina 
labeling ot cell adjacent to bone and a. labeled mitotic figure. 
Flp.n 11 
OU 8Mrelon atC1"Oauto,pbotosraPh taken from m1.dtield 0 r '1gure J aviDe 
prOlllSJsent labeling of 08teoclan. 
T_l •• hour, 400X, a1oroaut.ophotOfP'&,t)h cowing a labeled oeU adjacerlt to 
\be oe.ntwl and another labeled oell adjacent to the capillary enclot.tta11ua. 
Figure 6 
Twelve hour, laOOl, lIlicrautophotograph showing dentin, ce.ntwa and perio-
dontal apace v1th labeled cella adjacent to cementwa. 
Ii! 
fI 
I.: 
" I, 
F1pre 7 
Tve1 .... bour, h001, 81croau.topbotegrapb ot an alveolar lIlter-rad1cular anta 
ot bone eboving a labeled cell adjao_t to tbe ceuntua, and labeled cella 
adjacent to ca)1llary endothelium. 
Figure 8 
Eighteen hour, 4oox, microautophotograph of alveolar bone marrow spaces. 
Note labeled oells and labeled mitotic figure at right. 
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